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OILS

A Specialty. Brothers,
Sell ASTORIA,

Ship Chandelery,
Hardware,
Iron & Steel,
Coal,
Groceries & Provisions,
Flour & Mill Feed,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Loggers Supplies,
Fairbank's Scales,

Doors & Windows,
Agricultural Implements
Wagons & Vehicles.

NEW GOODS
B. F. ALLEN,

365 Commercial Street.

New lines for 1895.

Japanese Rugs and Matting
Bamboo Furniture, etc.

(Direct from Japans.)

House Lining, Building Paper
and Glass.

Wall Paper of 1895 now in with a stock

Japanese Leathers, Wholesale in Chicago

from 119 to 1 18 per roll of 12 yards.

B F. ALLEN'S,
365 Commercial Street.

Snap fl rodak
Ht any man coming out ol

0 our stoie and you'll get a
portrait ot a man brimming

oer wltn plensaut thoughts.
Bui'h quality in tint liquors
we liavetoolferareenoughto

PLEASE ANY MAN.

Conoe and Trg Them.

HUGHES & CO.

IS THERE?

Is there a man with heart so cold,
That from his family would withhold

The comforts which they all could find
In articles of FURNITURE of th

right kind.

And we wdtlld suggest at this season,
nice Sideboard, Extension Table, or se
of Dining Chairs. We have the larges
and finest line, ever shown In the city
and at prices that cannot fall to pleas
the closest buyers.

HEILBORN & SON.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
Conromly St., foot of Jackson, Ajtorla.

General Machinists and Boiler Makers

land Mid Marine Engines. Boiler work. Steam-

boat and Cannery Work a Specialty.

Castings of All Descriptions Made to Order on
Short Notice.

John Fox.President and Superintendent

A. L. Fox Vice President

O. B. Prael Secretan

They Lack Life

There are twines sold to fishermen

on the Columbia river that stand In

to Marshall'srelationshipthe same
does to theTwine as a wooden Image

human belng-th- ey lack strength-li- fe

-e-venness-and lasting qualities. Don't

fool yourself Into the belief that other

twines besides Marshall's will do "Just

at well." They won t, mey wai.v

For

Flowers and Floral Decora-

tions

Call at Grunlund & Brix.
(jor. otnana eaui"h;"w

Palms and Decorative Plants For Rent

"The Rstoria Loan Office."

money
W TCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY,

Guns, nstois, -- ijuiiiiS
and all Articles of Value.

56 9th Street, Between Astor and Bond.

THOMAS MOKKO,
T'l- - Klacksmltn nona tu - "".Cutting's cannery, is 0Prnreeio do such odd Jof "k.ft2cannery coolers,

K i,na and re
making nw - ;rhir

'L"nis- - 5" w"k--
Emnning umi
manSWp.

ril r Carpenter Shop.
trlnr vour house

PlwVn building a new
th . .Pg; we are carpen-

ters
one If so remember

builders with shop full of
tools Always willing to do such Jobs
and want your work.

MILLER GOSNET.
Shop on Ilwaco Dock.

That there is

fl&Ait?" i Win I

YOU

wiiiit

no other stock
in the city so
large as ours
in the way
of
Fishing Tackle,
Croquet Sets
Lawn lennis bets,
Bird Cages,
Feather Dusters
and
all other
Spring Goodp.

We Have
The latest styles in dress

goods, prices the lowest.

We make a specialty of
see our stock. Fine selection of
splendid assortment of other dress
Linen bureau scarfs.splashers
rope silk, stilo floss, aresene and

In a

IN

IN

walk decided

Our line 01

rods
start in with
the

for a
few

and up
into the

for those that
are lots

suit every

and at New York prices. shawls, and

laces in abundance. Do not the new dry de-

partment of tho

THREE LOTS.
'desirable location,

CHOICE HILLS
On the new Pipe Line Boulevard Just the place for a cheap home.

A Block ALDERBROOK.
- STREET CAE LINE will be ei tended this summer to within 6 minutes

ot this property Will fell at

In or 10

' K 7th

BAKEK HOWARD,

PURDY,

Admission

Children

fishing

bamboo poles

flJli:-fea-

:'':'f' tody.

fringes, ribbons
forget goods

Oregon

kiceand silks. new

corsets gloves. and

Jnrrnvngs a

trimmings' to (select from.
and tifffelimlSroIdery ks,

chinelle. A assortment

Trading Co.
Commercial

2blocksfrom
A BARGAIN.

FIRS9HDDITION.

bargain.

BOND STREETS.

AmericK f.-
-w "

BELLE
MABLE L'VliGSTQNE,

end cents.

Pitcher's Castorla.

ACREAGE.
5 acre tracts inside the city limit), also Flavel.

GEORGE HILL,. 471 BondSt., Occident Block,
HILL'S REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.

The CASINO.
&

Entire Change of Program,
Monday Evening, April 2 th

Engageneiit of

Jin RYAN.
middleweight of Australia will appear nightly with JIMMY RYAH

ot Astoria in bis specialty "Fun in the Gymnasium"

& Th,two

si

600

opening with the drama

York by Light
Middle Act .

Barnuma Baby Eleptjant.
LYDIA CAD' WILSON.
LULU ORO. CHAS. ORO,

10

Cry for

common

cents
run

tetter.

Fans,

LOTS

goods

and Call
beaded and

full

Street,

High School.

kftfi

BROWN,

20

adjoining

Extradlnary

Champion who

Performance

New Gas

Speaks Upon the Siluer . Ques

tion in New York.

'

COUNTRY'S HONOR AT:' 6TAKE

He Believes in International Bi- -

inetalisin--Otue- v News From

All Parts of the World.

Associated Press.

Netw Tork. Mlay 2. Comptroller of
the Currency Ebkles spoke tonight at
the banquet of the Chamlber of Com
merce. Ms mlWeot Deling tne currency.
Hn eald:

"I beUve we have come to- a point
In thl aisoussion of our monetary
system and the agitation for complete
change in our standard of Value, when'
this mass of opinion should not only
be aroused but should make USeil an
active force In putting an end to the
currency vagaries of which the free
sliver movement as today presenlted Is
the culmination. There can be no po-

litical ln'tere to be served, no party
conelderaitlons to be advanced of surn-cle- nt

Import to warrant any man in
long deblatlntt as to the position he
tfrtouM take when the flmanolail honor
of his country is ait atake and the pros-
perity of a girealt country Is' threat
ened. Their demand today, Irjterpre- -
tated today in the light of Sacts, is
that 'the Ualted States shall at once
abandon Its ipresent 8tanv&rd of value
and subatttut" therefor, irrespective,
and wiltnout the of any
other country, the single silver stand-
ard. Nowhere is it suggested by the.
sponsors for this latest tenet in the
silver creed that thds naltlon Khlall even
undertake to maintain at home the
double standard. No where Is there
the promise given of any attempt
through Irttertratlonial agreement to
make every dnlfrir of silver whloh shall
be coined the equal in value 01 every
dollar of sliver which comes to the
mint and fairly Initerdhangeable there
with. They no (onger give recogni-
tion to the flaot attested by every mon
etary union formed, and conference
held, that no nation can isolate itself
from those with whileh it has commer
cial dealings and maintain, independ-
ent of them a distinctive standard of
value. The position which they now
assume of necessity eliminates from
their ranks all who heretofore have
struggled to bring about a larger us
of silver In the country's currency at
an increased ratio, and drives into the
camp of the opposition every honest
uhampion of International bimetallism.
The coniterttion which is now made by
the single silver Standard adherents
reduced to its toet analysis, Is silver
flaitism, pure and simple. It differs
In degree only, and not In prlncipln.
from the contention of twenty years
ago of the advocates of unlimited
issue of greenbacks and
from that Issue of ftait currency of the
period of the oom'Blnenltal congress
and era of colonlsm. The end always
sought by oommerce, the great arbiter
of every monetary system Bince the
dawn of civilization, has been to have
in every metallic money such intrinsic
value as makes the unstamped coin of
the same value as a commodity of
merchandise Ss the stamped. It has
with equal rigor insisted that of bank
currency there shall be Immediate re-
demption upon presentation in sound
mebaililic currency. The commercial
world bias with unvarying precision
drawn the rule of distinction which
exists between the true vaiue in a na-

tions ourrency and the value ainxed
to It, and standing upon that line of
dentarkatlon It has been as Indifferent
to the laws of great nations as of
small."

ROBBERY NOT INTENDED.

So Say the Alton Officials In Speaking
of the Carlinville Affair.

Chicago, May 2. Officials of the Al-
ton road deny enrphtatlaaHy today that
there was any attempt to hold up the
train at CarllnvHle last night when the
engineer, Frank Holmes, was killed
The shooting they say, was done by
tramp OfUoials of the road think
they have the murderer of Holmes In
the man caughlt leaving the tender.
However, the mall clerk, J. P. Kee-ver- s,

tells a story conclusively show-
ing that roWbary was intended and
when the engineer balked the plan he
was killed. Two tramps suspected of
complicity in the murder were arrested
at Springfield today, and two other
suspects were arrested at Oanllnvllle.

THE O. A. R. OBJECTS.

Boston, Mlay 2. Department Com-

mander Joseph A. Thayer, of the O. A.
R. of Massachusetts, today sent out
he following letter to all Grand Army

posts of the state:
"What seems to me to be a most

proceeding in this great
nation of ours Is advertised to take
plaw at Chicago on memorial day of
this year, wherein a monument to
the memory of the confederate dead
Is to be dedfaaited. It was an outrage
to every true Union man that a monu-
ment was ever erected; but now K

Is added to Injury by the selection
of our Grand Army Sabbath on which
to consecrate the share sat to com-
memorate the deeds of men who d'.d
all ln their power to destroy the gov-

ernment we fought to save; and this
north of Mason and Dixon's line.

"Comrades, the blood of our mar-
tyred Lincoln, our noble Grant, and
all the men Who strugirled In freedom's
cause, cries out In protestation against
this blasphemy. It Is not In my pro-

vince to 4sue any general orders of
command to our posts to take action
concerning this proposed performance,
but I sincerely hope that comrades of
this department will In no uncertain
manner place themselves on record as
resenting such exercises.

"And If we oomplain because those
wiho fought on that side stlH glorify
their deeds, what shaD we say of an
sWrrlritraition which loans (gifts of
this sort cannot be made) cannon with
which to decorate and embellish the
ground- - on which this shaft stands."

THE SITUATION GRAVE.

Wsartitrarton, May 1 An official
4mm been Tvcelwd hy one of the

Central American diplomats, stating
that tho situation In Nicaragua U ex-

tremely critical and am armed conflict
between the British and Nlcaraguan
forces Is imminent, unless settlement
Is speedily eftedted. The people of Ni-

caragua are Indignant at President
Zalaya and associates for not repelling
the Krltlsh by opening fire when the
landing was made at Coninto.

DEATH LIST INCREASING.

Kansas Ctty, May 3.- -A special to the
- u.. Wnnnas. savs fur--iiow.v,., - ' -ouir itviii

ther particulars of yesterday a cyclone

reaoh 15 or 20. Those known M 3ead
a. rtvia.nin ntrv Aired woman.

Joseph Weir, wife and three children,
Wm. Armstrong. Mrs. 'reti,
n . C!lnIT Tlhara IrA ftDOUt 20 badly
Injured. Dead cattle are strewn over
the nrlalrles ror muea, ww
everywhere,

The storm did not rise from tne
irround, and moved with terrible ve- -

lodty it oemonsneu mc iokb'-- i;
polea In crossing tine line of the Santa
to. m.. rr th Mtorm broke
north of Moundrldsre. Hundreds of
peoiile turned out Unorn Newton Hal-stoa- d

and Burrton to assist the Injured
and recover the remains of the dead.
Several persons are missing and search
IS Detng maoe rar 'iiktji uwic.

KIliLED.

Othrle, O. T., Allay 2.-- iAt Spengle's
.... ii hAia in TthilB H t v. He the

bodlen of .two of the most- - notorjoua
desperaaoes 01 une jjuiiiuii-u-'w"- "

gang. The dead men, sirecrneu on
two Wards, are urorst
.11 itut. nnv " niitm "slaughter
turns uiuw - "
Kid " and Charley Pierce, alias Dyn- -

amilte 'LloK. xne aavrjui. w -
. i . u ..uA ium.ln. nf t h P OUtiaWS.

ct?m Willi 'ic to the com- -was a comiple'te surprise
mi Hn.inM.. In Tilatmumty. vnsy weiu

. ' ... itiia wt'th ithi!r hootsa3 viuc wrio' i.' " i -
mi spurs on, and armed to the teeth.
Besides Wincnemters, eavn hivu

..l.... . i a Kr.il- nt nnrtrltliren. As
their olothes were nut off their bodies
tt wws seen tnaic uynaimixe iiuii imu

i on l,oi In him while
two VtHnohesiteir balls pierced Bitter
Creeks Douy.

SHIPPING NEWS.

San Francisco, Mry 2. Arrived Or- -,

egon, from Astoria; schooner Jabes
Howes, from Nanaimo.

Depairted Alice BJan-dhni'd- for As-

toria and Portland; Arago, for Coos
Bay; Mlneola, for Comox; schooner
Melanothion, for Gray's . Harbor;
schooner Jonnie and Stella, for Grey s
Harbor; soitooner Entnrprlse, for
Gray's Harbor; schooner Chlas. R. Wil-

son, for Gray's Harbor; Alameda, for
Honolulu and Sydney.

Freights and ' charters .American
ship Cyrus Wakefield, coal from Na-

naimo to San Franclsoo.

A FATAL QUARREL.

Baker Ctty, Or., May 2. Thomas
Qdliiwontlhy and John Preston, miners
at the Virtue mine, last evening en-

gaged in a quarrel at the supper tabl
and after leaving the room, the for
mer whipped out his pistol and fired
five Shots, three of which took effect
in the body of the latter. A physician
from this oity was summoned, who
found Preston In a dangerous condi-
tion. Galdworthy made his way
through the hills to near Express,
where he was arretted' this morning.
The shooting Is the result of an old
feud, and Goldworthy says he fired
In

JAPAN WILL GIVE IN.

Paris, May 2. The Matin todiay said
that apan Is treating with Russia,
France and Germany and a peaceful
settlement of the matter in dispute
arlsvlng from Russia's objections to the
terms of the treaty arrived at between
China and Japan is provable. The
Gaulols asserts that the three western
powers are about to achieve a diplo-
matic victory, adlVIni? that Japan is
Inclined to accept the territorial con-
cessions In another dir ectlon which Is
agreeabie'to Russia.

STRIKERS GO FREE.

8an Francisco, May 2. twal fed-
eral officials have received word from
Attorney General Olney to drop all
legal proceedings against the Oakland
strikers. When the Jury disagreed In
the protracted Oassldy case, Olney
was said to have ordered a new trial.
District Attorney Foote, however, was
averse to another such a siege, and
upon Ms advice the matter Willi be
dropped. The A. R. U. men are much
pleased at this dooislon.

STREET RAILWAYS CONSOLIDATE

Portland, Or., May 2. Tttie Orego-nla- n

will say: A deal Is about to be
consumrmaited whereby all three of the
street railways of Portland will pass
under one management. J. M. Lively,
of Port Townsepd, representing . an
English syndicate, has an option on
the road, and has given assurances
that the dnafl will be carried out.
There are 128 miles of road, represent-
ing an outlay of Close to 1,000,000.

GREAT BRITAIN ACCEPTS:

Washington, May 2. The depart-
ment of state received this afternoon a
telesram from Am1aadir Bayard
stating that Great Britain had accept-
ed the guarantee made by Salvador
for the payment of the Indemnity by
Nioaragua. in London within a fort-
night, and as soon as Nicaragua con-

firms and so Informs the 3riliHh ad-

miral, he is Instructed to leave o.

N EARING AN END.

London, May 2. The dispute between
Great Britain and Nicaragua, the As-

sociated Press learns, will te settled
within a few days. United States Am-
bassador Bayard and the Salvadorean
mlnh)tr who Is reirosrttlng Nicara-
gua, bad a long conference with the
Karl of Klntbnrly, secretary of state
for fimlgn affairs today.

TROUBLE BREWING.

New York, May 2. Passengers on
the Colombia from Colon report that
Nicaragua Is in 4 ferment ovw Pres-
ident Zolaya's arbitrary rule. One pas.
enger says ''the plans for Zelaya's

overthrow are well under way and
when the coffee crop Ut harvested there
will be an uprising.

STILL BATTLING.

Nashville, Tenn., May 2. Argument
of counsel in the contest for governor-
ship was resumed todtay before the
Joint legislative committee.

...::... .

i
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HUSH INDEPENDENCE.

A Convention of Irish-Ame- ri

cans Will be Called.

WILL TAKE A BOLD STAND

Paanell and Home Rule Movements

Dead Flag of Irish Indpen.'
(lence Still Waves.

Associated Pvess. '

New York, Mlay 2. The following
Willi be published tomorrow: A move-
ment ihas been set on foot to hold a
convention of ns in one
of the large cities at an early date,
A number of gentlemen who have
been Dromlnerit m the Irish cause,
and who are of various schools of po-

litical thought, have come to the con-
clusion that the time has come for

to Inaugurate a new
and bolder poBoy in 'the interest of
Irish Independence. The agitation
known as the Pamell Parliamentary
movement, as far as Irish nationality
Is concarned, Is dead. The home rule
question has been ruled out of prac-
tical British pontics by the British
people. The new movement abides by
the decision, so far as the further
prosecution of ithe parliamentary agi-

tation is concerned; but Is determined
to kesp the flag of Irish Independence
srlH flying and wtll devote itself to
forcing the Irish question upon the
attention of the world In such a man-
ner as wlH Inevitably compel the set-

tlement more satlsflaatory to Ireland
than any heretofore- - offered by any
British party. Gladstone said in mov-
ing his .home rule bill: "If therefore
the restlstence to this measure were to
he beitter, obstinate and prolonged, the
question of repeal might become an
International one." The promoters ot
the now movement have been driven to
a(Hpt the alternative suggested by
GtaxMonei 'and will try to make the
demands of Ireland the subject fo
international consldenaltlon.

DURRANT MUST ANSWER.

He Is Held Without Ball to Answer to
the Superior Court for Murder.

"
San Francisco, May Jk Police Judge

Conloii this morning hei)d Theodore
Durrani v to answer to the superior
court for the murder of Minnie Wil-
liams, tnJthaEmanurit Baptist church.
Ball was refused. The judge In com-
menting on the' evidence said in his
opinion the chain of circumstances
bringing the murder to Currant was
comtilete and convincing.

b'AN FRANCiSCO RACES.

Sain Francisco, M!ay 2. 'Five furlongs
Stoe, 1:08
Short six furiomgs 'PJloardo, 1:18
One dh, 1:61.

g ftealizatlon, 1:19 4.

IHB III1IC. VlDtQIlVUIIOaO, 'IIUI'UI) 1.IM.
Five and one-ha-lf furlongs Banjo,

1:13

POOL SELLING PROHIBITED.

Albany, N. Y., May 2. The senate
has passed Wild's bill urohlbrtlng pool
selling; ayes, 22. nays '4. A supple
mentary to Wilds bill, amounting to
the Gray bill relative to pool selling,
was also passed by the senate; ayes,
25, nays 1.

RIOTING STRIKERS.

St. Loufs, May 2. Six hundred strik-
ing brickyard workmen armed with
stones and clubs this afternoon march
ed to the yards of the Cote-Brillia-nt

Pressed Brick Co. The mob was re-

pulsed and suppressed by the police.

THE CYCLONE'S DEAD.

WloMba, Kan., Mr. 2. Further de-

tails of the cyclone near Halsted show
thait ten persons were killed beside
the six mentlonM In last night s

John Smith, wife, son and
laughter ware killed.

PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE.

Boston. Mav 2. A movement is on
foot among the Prohibitionists of the
mat to support the Hon. John u.
Wooly, of Minnesota, as the presiden-
tial candidate of the Prohibition party
in ma.

POTTEIR REDIVIVUS.

Tho Handsome Side Wheeler In
New Dress,

A Swtlftly Moving Poem in Blue and
White that Combines Beauty wun

Business.

Yesterday aflternoan at la ttttle before
2 o'clock hundreds of people were
waiting to get a sight of the T. J,
Potter fresh from the bartd.-- of the
painters and decorators up the river
and warranted (by telegraph) to carry
her goMnn broom unspoiled of any vic
tor for a long time to come. The docks
were lined with orow.ls of Interested
spectators when a series of shrill
whistles from both the Oatzert and
the O. R. and N. Oo.'s flagship told
the city tbat there was the prob-
ability of a renukne racing finish be
tween ithe boats. Both iwere spurting
dciivn from the buoy station at a ding-don- g

pace, when the Oatzert drew off
for an order from one of the canneries,
leaving her rival to sweep majestical
ly round to her dock "with a quicK

win;? fhalt denoted jilenty or Dottiea
up force In her engines. Two hundred
and fifty ladies and gentlemen, tne in-

vlted sues ts of the company, were on
the wtharf ready to board her for a

run down towards the mouth of the
river, and a few minutos sufficed to
make everything ready for their pres-
ence. Then Captain Sullivan, who evi-
dently appreciated the situation to
the Utmost, pulled the whislle cord,
and rumor sayB that he hired a nlpger
for the expreHe purpose of keeping a
tension on it from that time till the
emjuralon ended. Anyway the Potter
dldn t fall to let the unlucky thousands
Who bad to say at home know that
she was out for the day, and she
shrlewed with delight at the slightest
provocation. As she swept down along
the chainnel, parallel with the wharves,
her decks crowded with guertts and her
bDlght paddles sendllng her through
the water at railroad pace, she made
as pretty a picture of life end motion
as has been seen on the lower river
for many a year. The old Potter was
always graceful and shapely, and the
new lotter, thaniks to the efforts of
brush artists who evtdnntly know their
business, is considerably mote so. The
lower river canneries tooted out their
kind regards, and the nigger In the
wheelhouse held onto the cord like
grim death In recognition of the salute.
In less time than It takes to tell It.
the ctty gradually faded from sls'ht
and ithe boat was headed for Sand Is-

land, where hundreds of Ashing boats
lay rooking on the swell with all their
nets out, and of course right In the
path of the excursionists, Captain
SulUvan, however, didn't want bis ves-
sel's maiden trip marred by back talk
and swear words 1n various languages,,
from She bardy fishermen, and he gave
his passengers an exhibition of steering
that showed In a moment bow splen.
dldly the boat answered every turn of
her rudder. For nearly a mile her
course was a series of slg-ta- g turns
with several times ah entire stoppage
of her wheels, and she ran the gau
let Wtlihout so much es tearing a sin-
gle mesh of any net that came in her
way. Short stops at Flavel and Tan- -
sy Point were followed by a swift run
to the west end of Sana Island, then a
swlflt turn down to the Jetty again to
give the land lubbers another whift of
old ocean, and finally with a long cir
cular sweep She headed again for the
city. Captain SuHlvan "let her out"
and low banks changed to trees,, trees
to hills, hills to wharves, wharves to .

streets, streets to houses, until a final
burst brought her racing home to her
dock with a streak of churning yellow
foam In her wake that agitated the
small craflt for half a mile around,
and miade tlhem shake wrt'h Pear as
their big sister flew by. The maiden
trip of the new Potter was over.

To say that the excursionists were
delighted would be putting It very
mildly. The beauty of the vessel both
inside and out won the admiration of
everybody, and Mr. C. F. Overhaul,
commercial agent of the O. R. and N..
in whose dharge the excursion was
made, was overwhelmed with thanks
from everybody. A large delegation
from the Chamber of Commerce, most
of the members of the city council.
Senators Patterson end Bancroft, and
their families, Fish Commissioner

and a large number tf Astoria's
business men: were among (he party.

And now fordetaus. The rotter has
been virtusMy turned lpslde out,

and
very nearly else. Every '

stateroom has been entirely refitted
with handsome and costly furniture,
silver drinking apparatus, and side
board decorations. The ladles' saloon
has been turned Into a pila.ial d. aw-
ing room, and in this part of the boat
can be seen the culmination of all the
artistic decoration and lavish expendi
ture so noticeable In every foot of her
space. AH the furniture lit this saloon
has been upholstered elegantly In
heavy blue plush and hangings of the
richest kind are everywhere. The car-
pets are the finest that money could
buy, and everything down to the
smallest detail is harmonized perfectly.
All Is gaudy, yet nothing Is gaudy.
It Is all arranged In such excellent
taste that the eye instinctively recog-
nizes first comfort, and then beauty
of the most elaborate order.

The electric light plant Is entirely
no, and Is the most extensive etearn-
er plant contained on any craft enter-
ing the Columbia river. A four thous-
and candle-pow- er search light that
oan turn nine-tent- of a circle and
that can be worked from either the
hurricane deck or the pilot houiio, Is
one of the sights. Another Is the cap-

tain's cabin, a dream of luxury with
electrio bells, call buttons, and all the
paraphernalia of a first class ocean
steamer. The engines have new valves
and two exhaust heatars, which, with
the absence of the old copper keel and
enlargement of the wheel houses, give
the Potter her Increased speed. Th
wheelihouses are colored In a delloate
shade of blue, relieved by rich gliding
In gimceful lines. The officers' quar-
ters are all newly fitted out, and the
veteran Pat Mbnan, the best known
steward on the Columbia, has apart-
ments that look as If they were fur-
nished for a young duohess, .barring of
oourse, that most necessary adjunct to
a steward's quarters the Mrttle medl-In- e

chest and counter with brass rail-
ing.

The Potter has come back to us
again all and much more than was
promised us when she went away.

MARKET REPORT.

' Liverpool, May 1. Wheat Spot,
firm; demand, moderate; No. 2 red win-
ter, 5s 2d; No. 2 red spring, in 6d; No.
I hard Manitoba, 6s 6 d; No. 1 Cal-
ifornia, 6s 2d.

Hops at London Pacific Coast, 2 6s.

ANOTHER BLOW AT OSCAR.
London, May 2. A recover' order In

bankruptcy was Imiued this afternoon
against Oscar Wilde.

SILVER MARKET.
New York, May 6. Lead,

295.

As the summer season approaohea
there begins to be unuoh simulation
as to who will operate the Seashore
read. If the old company operates
the road, the public can esrp"t no
r.hange in the roIMng stock, but if Mr.
Hammond takes the road then there
Is a chance to got an entire new equip-
ment In time for the seaside travel.
In any event, the people who contem-
plate making many tripe to the Ckat-bo- p

beaohes during the season, will
hope for a change of management.

Highest of all ia Leavening Power Latest U. S. Gov't Report


